Good evening everyone,
Firstly, Carmen(who couldn't be here tonight) and I would like to reflect on what the P&F have been able to
achieve and to provide for our OLMC students this year.
In term 1, these were our events. Some fundraising, and some community friend raising.
Parent morning tea & Sundowner - Thanks to Monica for organising
Bunnings sausage sizzle - Thanks Suzann & Dave
Business Directory - Thanks Monica
Entertainment books - Thanks Carmen
Footy tipping - Thanks Monica
Dad's Night Out - Thanks Darren
Easter Raffle - Thanks Naomi
Gilberts SOS Programme - Thanks Carmen
Term 2
Woolworths Earn & Learn - Collection Boxes were at 4 stores plus the school office
Mothers Day stall - Thanks Emma
The new 2nd Hand Uniform Facebook page commenced for all families to access and benefit from
Classroom Cash - Competition by the West Australian Newspaper
Dad's Night Out - Thanks Darren again
PJ Movie Night - Thanks Emma
Naidoc Week Celebration Afternoon. - We provided afternoon tea for our guests
Term 3
OLMC Week - Day of Celebration - We provided a sausage sizzle for all students and staff
Bunnings Sausage Sizzle - Thanks Suzann & Dave
Father's Day Stall - Thanks Emma
Footy Tipping - Thanks Monica
1st prize - Kristy Crocker
2nd prize - Helen Hartwig
3rd prize - Kevin Duffy
Term 4

We had the Artspark Showcase on The School's Open Nigh., All the artwork our students did was on display. It
looked absolutely amazing.
We had our Parent Engagement, being the @ the Movies Quiz Night. A huge thank you to Natalie
Jabiru Mangoes - We are just waiting for delivery of these
School Disco - Thanks Emma
Christmas Raffle is being organised now so please get your tickets. We had a successful application of the
Simone McGurk School Fund Grant of $250 which Armando Sports has kindly turned into vouchers to the value
of $350.
So, you can see it has been a successful year.

As a result of the fundraising mentioned, we were able to provide to our students in partnership with the
school...
School Wishlist Items.
$2000 was allocated to Wellness week for Yoga
$900 was given for New Netball Uniforms. The students really looked and felt like a team on game day.
$1680 was for Digital Technology
$400 for Active World Tray
$2000 was given towards the Performing Arts Sponsorship, being Dance Crew. We are very proud of the
efforts of Miss Livesey, Miss Mandy, Miss Wood & the students who received an Outstanding Certificate.
Which is very rare.
As a P&F Initiative in Partnership with the School, we were able to help with
Castle Rock - This was a Music Programme for Kindy - yr 2
Artspark - Juliette from Art Branch
Nature Based Incursion - by Educated by Nature
Science Based Incursion - by Engineering for Kids
So it is great to see the results of our fundraising going towards different activities & resources for our
students.
A few changes occurred in the P&F Exec roles earlier this year. Patrick stepped down due to work
commitments, so Carmen & I were asked to step up and take the President's role.
This resulted in Carmel Ozanne stepping into Katherine's Vice President role.
Lynne has done an amazing job settling in and making the Treasurer's position her own.
Monica who is our Class Rep Coordinator, Facebook Admin & Communication extraordinaire has kept our
community well informed & connected.

Anna our Secretary who delivers all our required documentation has done a great job, but needs to step down
from this role. So thank you for everything Anna.
We thank you all. We know everyone is busy in their personal lives but your time, effort and care for our small
community is truly appreciated.
Our wonderful class reps who are essential in communicating P&F information to their class parents. Thank
you.
A special mention to two ladies who are departing OLMC at the end of term. Emma Tapp & Naomi Pryer. Our
non official Fundraising Coordinators. They actually stepped down from this role at the end of last year but
have continued in true community spirit to organise events again this year. Thank you so much ladies.
Also a big thank you to our own DJ Andrea. You always manage to keep the atmosphere going at any event.
We also acknowledge the sub committees who have helped us all in planning and organising all our events this
year. We really Appreciate all the help we can get. We hope this support and more continues in 2020. Thank
you.
A big thank you to Kevin, Julie, Danielle and all the OLMC staff. You are wonderful at supporting the P&F in our
events and ideas. It's lovely to have such a great relationship to create the best environment for our students.
To all the departing families who have been active in the P&F over the years, thank you for all you support.
We wish everyone a safe Christmas and hope you get time to relax and refresh for another successful year
next year.

